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In Underground Series

New Films Will Be Shown

\

l'-·
Becket Plays

John Olsen (right) and Dan
Ripley (left) will appear in Uodey
Theatr!l's production of .Jean Anouilh's "Becket" from Dec, 6·8
and Dec. 13-15.

Rodey Features 'Becket'

.
'

r'

UNM junior John Olson and
senior Flynn O'Malley will have
the leading roles in the next Rodey
Theater production "Becket.''
Tickets for the performance,
scheduled to run Dec. 6-8 and Dec.

Petition Seeks
· Student Names

13-15, are being sold at the Rodey
Theate~· box office between 3:30
and 6:30p.m.
O'Malley, a psychology major
from Albuquerque, will play :King
Henry II and Olson, a drama major from Rockford, Ill., will portray Thomas a Beckett in the
drama about the conflict between
the English king and his archbishop.

Want Ads

Protest, experiment, and passion, characteristic of the lives o:f
young film-makers. will be exhibited in a presentation of underground films to be shown in Popejoy Hall Dec. 13.
Offered by Bell & Howell, as
one o:f an eight-part "Art and
Document" series, "The California Underground" will present
films hy such well-known experimental film-makers as Bruce Conner, Lenny Lipton, Bruce Baillie,
and Burton Gershfield.
Lipton's "We Shall March
Again," has won festival honors.
It is based on the October, 1965
Berkeley peace march, and weaves
together the marchers, police, and
attack of the Hell's Angels, to
form commentary on the suppression of free speech. ' 1We Shall
March Again" was honored at the
San Francisco Film Festival.
Bruce Balle's ' 1Mass" creates
a compelling comment -on man by

Monday, Dec. z

Women's personal defense e!nss: wuotling mat rQOm in Johnson Gym; 7:30-9
p.m.
' • •
Wrestling, dual meet Wlth Colorado St.
College; U:NM students free, Adulta $1,
H.S. students and under 50c Johnson Gym;
8 p.m.
"Man of La. Mancha'' tickets on oa1e:
Popejoy lfall box office; $6.60, $(.50, and

1/u.ARJ

Announcemenbl by
the UNM community will be accepted
at The IA>bo office..
A 24-hour deadline
Ia in clfeet.
Friday, Dee. 6
.rob interviewa for the Hawaii Department of Edueatlon: Plncement Center.
Michacl McClure, poctr:Y reading: An·
thropology Lecture Hall, 8 p.m.
Kenneth Annstrong, fllm-leeture on
South VietNam; Popejoy Hnll, 7:30 p.m.
Tleketa $1.50 adults and faculty, $1 atudenta and children.
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207 Dartmouth Dr.t NE; 265-6761 Spcmsored by Lyceum
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The best way to find out what the course is all
about is to attend an hour-long lesson. The
mini-lesson will introduce you to your classroom procedures. It will show you how we extend your retention and recall. It will give you
a glimpse of our sessions on new study techniques. You might even leave the mini-lesson
reading faster than when you came in.

FREE MINI-LESSON
Every· Monday Night
s.U.B.-Rc>om 250A 6:30p.m.

ONE STOP
PARTY SHOP

'Talk to Cargo'
One Proposal
In Open Forunl
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Party Supplies
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Save on Econ
Self-Service Gas
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liquors

1417 COAL AVENUE, S.E
TELEPHONE

242-3533

Lobo PhD!o by Ornnt Harvey

3100 Central Ave. Ill Richmond

Men's & Ladies' Toiletries
Weekdays 8 d.m. to 9 p.m.

Dial 255-5581

One of Albuquerque'!> O(dc$t Relt<:~ble Rx Departments

We keep warning you to be careful how you use
Hai Karate® After Shave and Cologne. We even put
instructions on self-defense In every package. Buf
your best shirts can still get torn to pieces. That's
why you'll want fo wear our nearly indestructible
Hai Karate Lounging Jacket when you wear
Hai Karate Regular or Oriental Lime.
Just tell us your size (s,m,l) and send
one empty Hai Karate carton, with
$4 (check or money order), for each
Hai Karate Lounging Jacket to:
Hai Karate, P.O. Box 41A, Mt. Vernon,
N.Y.10056. That way, if someone
gives you some Hai Karate1 you can
be a little less careful how you use lt.

Send for your
prqtlically rlp·flroof
Hal Kcorttte
Loullglng Jacket.

Night editor Anne O'Brien displays the largest snowball in the world
that rolled up to the front door of the Student Publications building
yesterday. KUNM is a bad loser.

Student Court Requests Affidavit

Sundays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. & 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Open most Holidays

"My best shirts get
ripped to shreds
when I wear your

Lobo Snow Job

Several proposals, including a
suggestion to speak to Gov. David F. Cargo, were discussed last
night during an open meeting of
students and faculty members
concerned with the recent suspensions of three student demonstrators.
Bill Turner, a graduate student in geology, commented,
"The governor has the image of
himself as a savior so he will be
listening to anything."
Turner then proposed that peo.
ple "show up and watch" the
Naval Reserve Officer Training
Corps (NROTC) classes whenever they are held on Zimmerman
Field. "I do not think we should
disrupt the classes," he added.
Speaker's Bureau
A third proposal was made by
one of the suspended students,
Allen Cooper. He said a "speak·

From Standards Chairman

C. Woodrow Wilson (Owner)

Free Delivery
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UNM's

C. Woodrow Wilson Pharmacy

after shave~

Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics

Face'' by Herbert Kosovter;
"Bu;ning Ear,'' by Edd Dundas;
"Off-On," by Scott Bartlett and
Tom Dewitt· "God Is Dog Spelled
Backwards,': by Dan McLaughlin;
"Breakaway," by Bruce Conner;
and "Chinese Firedrill," by Will
Hindle.

l!i•

Calling U

(Continued from page 1)
tion prejudiced the Student StanFOR RENT
dards decision;
$3.50.
TWO
GmLS
or
TWO BOYS to share my
• t h e administration us e d
l'encc Corps placement language test:
hom" in N.W. $60 month or $25 cneh.
P!n.cemont Center, S a.m.
"powerful laWYers" and six witAfter 6 p.m. at 3•4-9965.
Tuesday. Dec. 3
nesses at the hearing which was APARTMENT FOR RENT-2 bdrm, 2
l'lmlo lccture-rcoital by Margaret Mar:r
out of proportion to any neces- baths w/llreplace. 242-0148, 120 Corn~n ~ Barela: FAC Recital Hnll; 8:15p.m.
Tucsdo.Y, Dec. 3
sary action;
FOR SALE
Peace Corps pln.ccment Jangun.ge tl!st:
• the presence of administra- WORLD'S most difficult jmaaw puzzle, trip Pla.ecment Center, 8 a.m.
Wedncsdo.Y, Dec. 4
glassm. strawberry candles, .flower pentino officials made it difficult to
Newman Fotum speaker Father Robert
cils, hip Christmas cards. The Bo Tree.
Drinan, S.J., speaking (III abortion; Popemake a decision, and,
2218 Centrlll SE. 242-2018.
Hall, 8 p.m.
• if the investigation of Allen l96S BSA, 4.(1 ec s!Iu;le condition like new. joyPeace
Corps plawncnt language tl!st:
Cooper had anything to do with
ToP cash offer takes it. Clill Tom Tapia
Pla.eement Center, 8 a.m.
Thursday, Dec.· 6
268-0691.
his selection for suspension, his
Peace Corps placement language test:
SERVICES
whole case should be declared inPlac:ement Center, 8 a.m.
Colk><tulum on "BMie Mocban.lsms of
MIMEOGRAl'HlNG-allldnds- repot!avalid.
Radiation Ellt'Cil! In Elcctronlca"; 3 p.m.
programs-letters-CHRSTMAS
LETtERS
Administration Errors
Electrical Engineering 2!l1.
-notiOe! of mectlnga-leoaons. Frmnpt-clJob interviews !or the U.S. Forest Ser"The errors on the part of the
clent.-:reaoolUlble. Call 2&6-7!73.
P}ac:ement Ccnt<!r.
administration made it very dif- TYPING done in lilY home. Spcelal eX· vice:
Job interviews for the Hawaii Department
of
Educ:atlon: Plaeement Center.
perlence
with
8ci<>ntlfic
papers.
Clol5e
to
ficult to arrive at a decision that
UNM. 265-4990.
reflected the seriousness of the
PERSONALS
event," said Anderson.
STUDENTS
help
your fellow ~tudenta Manuel Wright, one of the susignore the JllllgaZ!ne ad ln the student
pended students, i!aid, "I am for
directory. Magazln"" at otudent rates
a'la!W>le at S.U.ll. braneh oJ! Am~can
students and faculty being in
BIUlk o! Commerce. Take not<> that eome
charge of the university, however,
rates are going 'a)) - PLAYBOY &
NEWSWEEK ..ntl bo 26 :Per cent higher
I do not think it is proper that
after .ran. 1.
the administration should be alMISC.
lowed to intim.idate the commitEVERY
DAY
you
aee thlil ad. DO SOMEtee.''
TlliNGl Write. EosaY!!. "evlew!!.r..~"'·
"The administration influenced
Arl, 1lhotographs. THUNDERB.uw, t1I1.
158, Joumallaln :Bidlr.
the committee. Society in general
got to their minds," he said.
Wright said he 'believes the
CENTE~
committee was "scared.'' '"I think
it is a 'iiname for agreeing with
new at c..-ntr·al·~ Harvar<i'{rof·
the administration and for giving
ILII•\fal'd SE) aaDH fro"' tl~h1
Ctncat Hall. !lou'/! fil"dthe
us such an excessive punishment.
l>iHcunt: St•H·c (f.:rfl'-2r/ll at
''I am shocked that they did
tStf. Central h~ls~ <11M!, fTC:.
what they did in view of the evi' , :1: toG HARVr.RI' {{ Z47•Zl..9:S
dence," s.aid Wright.

,(

using the unlikely structure of a
Catholic Mass. It was honored by
the Ann Arbor and Hull House
Film Festivals, and h~ received
the Moholy-Nagy award. The film
shows a motorcyclist crossing the
San Francico Bay Bridge accom•
panied by a Gregorian chant, and
then becomes more outspoken, using material from television or
the movies.
In the final section, the anony.
mous figure from the introduction is discovered dead on the
pavement, and the body is taken
~way past indifferent, isolated
people. The scene is accompanied
by a final chant.
"Now That The Buffalo's Gone,"
by Burton Gerschfield experiments with color and image to
form an emotional response concerning the fate of the Indian in
America today. The film was honored at the International Film
Competition at UCLA.
Also in the program are "The

By GEORGE CAMPBELL
Staff Writer
An affidavit has been requested
from Thomas Greenhut, chairman
of the Student Standards Committee, certifying that the constitutional rights of three recently suspended students were not
violated.
The request for the affidavit was
served by the five-man Associated Students court at the request
o:f two defense counsels, Lee Pittard and William H. Pickens.
The petition says that Greenhut's affidavit is necessary "to
perpetuate his testimony, and for
the petit-ioners. ( th{: suspended
students) to determine whether
their rights under the ASUNM
constitution have been violated."
It contains 11 questions which
must be answered by Greenhut,
in order :for the court to determine if any legal breach has been
committed. If it is detennined,
on receipt of the a .. davit, that
correct Student Standards procedures were not followed, a mistrial could be declared, and a new
hearing would be held, with strict
attention being paid to correct
procedures.

"We don't anticipate finding
any wrongdoing," said Phil
Clark, one of the four associate
justices on the court.
Clark also said that student
court supports the decision reached by the Standards committee,
and that it follows precedents
set by the Supreme Court. Student court action is taken only
when a majority of the justices
decide in favor of any proposed
plan, Clark said.
In case a mistrial is declared,
Clark 'Said that he felt the UNM
administration would stand behind the court's decision.
The eleven questions sent to
Greenhut on the affidavit are:
1. At the time of the Committee's deliberation concerning the
Petitioners, were all the eight

members of the Student Standards Committee present along
with the non-voting student
chairman?
2. List the names of the voting
members of the Student Standal'ds Committee during the time
of this deliberation and designate
whether they were full or alternate members.
3. If some :full member of the
committee could not be present,
what was the reason accepted by
the chairman ?
4. Did all the student members at this time meet qualifications aa set forth in the ASUNM
Constitution in Article VI, Section 3, Subsection B 1
5. Did the administration advisors (the deans of men and women) affect the deliberation and

Cl a Sh e S Spo.lI Reopen·sng

•
· San ·Fran CISCO
Of

c0 IIege

did they cast a vote in the final
decision'!
6. Was a verbatim record of
the proceedings kept in accord·
ance with the Student Standards
Committee P o 1i c y Statement,
Section 4, Paragraph G?
7. Was the conclusion of the
Committee reached in executive
session as guaranteed in Section
5, Paragraph B ,of the Policy
Statement?
8. Did the Committee vote first
and separately on the issue of
whether the Petitioners' conduct
adversely affected the universitv's educational function, a procedure gUaranteed by Section 5,
Paragraph C of the Policy Statement?
9. Was more than one vote taken on either issue of guilt or
sentence?
10. Did any of these votes on
1 even

~i~:fonis~~e tt::s~~m:it~~

11. Did the chairman of the
committee, or his appointee. keep
a record of the committee actions in the disposition of the
petitioners' case before the committee as guaranteed by Section
7 of the committee's Policy
Statement?

After a noon rally, however, a
SAN FANSISCO (UPI)-Dem- group
of hardcore demonstrators
onstrators clashed with acting estimated
police at about 800
president S. I. Hayakawa and repeatedly by
attempted
disruptions.
police marched across the campus
The
100-man
police
force, inMonday at the reopening of San
eluding
members
of
San
Fran- r··
Francisco State College.
cisco's
tactical
squad,
twice
halt- ,
At least four demonstrators,
one a non-student, were a;rrested. ed demonstrators who attempted '
Police also impounded a sound to march through the administration building.
truck.
tJ niformed officel's stationed in
Bottles, dirt clods, rocks and
Marriage licenses, sterilization, sticks were thrown at police by hallways prevented the militants
and driver's license laws affect- chanting dissidents, but no in- from entering classes. However,
ing epileptics, will be discussed juries were reported. Some win- the demonstrators banged on
from the legal and medical points dows in 'the main administration garbage cans and screamed thru
of view Wednesday, Dec. 4, at 8 were broken.
bullhorns, "Pigs off campus" outp.m. in the Moot Court Room,
Hayakawa was jeered, shoved side the buildings.
As Ifayakawa, a noted semanBratton Hall.
and hit in the face with strike
Co-sponsored by the UNM Law leaflets when he went to the cam- ticist, arrived at the main enSchOol and Convulsive Disorder pus for the start of classes under trance to the campus he was
Unit of the Menical Scl1ool, the his new, get-tough rules. Many quickly surrounded by 50 hootpanel will include Robert Walker, students reported to their teach- ing demonstrators.
associate professor of the law ers and the strife-1·idden school's
When the demonstrators tried
sehool; Dr. Edward Lislte, direc- educational process began oper- to use a loudspeaker on the rear
tor of the Convulsive Disorder ating near nol'mal.
of a :piekup truck, the five foot,
Unit, and Dr. Stephen Thompson,
two inch Hayakawa went into
department of neurology.
action climbing atop the truck
Dulte Thornton, Tom Emmer- \11111111111\IIIIIIIIIII\11111111111111111\IIIIIIIIIIIIUI'.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllillllllllllllllllll\11111\lllt and then ripping out the wires.
son, and John Viebmnz, all UNM
Asked by an activist· if he
law .students, will also particithouglit that was proper, Hayapate on the panel.
kawa retorted, "Yes, I consider
Candidates running in the
Anyone wishing consideration
it a very teasonable thing to do.''
Dec. 13 Student Senate elecof a specific topic may contact
Hayakawa then was struck in
tions will meet today in room
Prof. Robart Walker at the law
the face by a bundle of strike
250-C of the Union. All candi·
school prior to Wednesday's dis·
leaflets. As the demonstratorsdates must be there.
cusaion.
(Continued on page 3)
nllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\1\lllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\llllllilllll
The public is invited.

er's bureau" should be set up
that consists of people who
would talk to various groups
such as fraternities.
Another person at the meeting
suggested that further demonstrations were necessary "to get
the three back in school."
Student Senator Terry Calvini disagreed with the proposal
calling for further demonstrations saying, "We must start a
building process like Allen (Cooper) suggested earlier with a
speaker's bureau. Going off halfcocked is like not going off at
all," he said.
The final proposals were made
by Elliot Glassheim, of the UNM
English department, who said,
"Organize your own school out on
the mesa with your own profes·
sors. Have no diplomas. You will
learn what you want.''
Gather Intellectuals
Glassheim further propo:;ed
"getting together some intellectuals" to question the presence of
ROTC on campus and having
people in each department of the
university "get together and an·
alyze what is happening with the
problem of these suspensions."
No definite course of action
could be decided upon, so several
lists were passed around for peo·
ple to sign. up to do what they
wanted to do.
Prior to the meeting a taped
portion of Capt. Kenneth Brown's
testimony was played by Lee
Taylor concerning inquiries he
made about Cooper prior to the
demonstration.
Brown, professor of naval science, declined to comment on the
inquiries on the tape.
Fund-Raising Dance
Taylor also announced that
there will be a dance Wednesday,
December 4 to raise funds to
help pay the lawyers who de- .
fended Allen Cooper, Manuel
Wright, and Larry Russell at the
Student Standards Committee
hearing last week.
Professor Roger Anderson of
the geology department made a
final comment before the meeting
ended. He said, "The mood +.:night is that there is a chance
that the administration will
change its mind and reinstate
the three students."
"I think it would be good to
'cool it' this week as someone
suggested and concentrate on the
dance," Anderson said.

Panel To Study
Legal Problems

.'

Announcement

Lobo Photo by Bob Lowder

Snow Queen

Dr. Blum, chairman of the
math department found a lovely
UNM co-ed sitting on !tis car
yesterday afternoon.
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ROBERT BURTON

WAYNE CIDDIO

Editor

Managing Editor

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202

To The Editor:
CAMPUS ACTIVISM
To the Editor:
On Nov. 26, the Albuquerque
Journal carried ~ story under the
by-line "Journal Special" quoting
Donald C. Roush, NMSU's vice
president for academic affairs, on
the subject of student activism. I
contend that Mr. Roush is not
knowledge&ble, and that if one
thinks twice about Roush's remarks one is led to absurdity.
Mr. Special (no doubt the nom
de plume of an otherwise critical
''It was a question of devaluing either you or the f:ranc .• !'' reporter) quotes Roush that ''. . .
about three or four. per cent of
the student population in this
country is infiltrated with communist philosophy intent upon •
4estroying society." Leaving aside such questions as whether
philosophies "infiltrate" populations and whether Roush lifted
this remark from the bowels of
the Readers' Digest, one is
amazed at the revelation contained in Roush's arithmetic.
By JAMES A. SMITH
not to jeopardize its contract.
If one considers UJlrM an
It is all straight from the text·
WASHINGTON- The NU.on
"average"
campus, this means
victory can be promising to the books on power and selfinterest: one can expect that UNM is at
a
private
contractor
(under
the
extent that Republicans will now
the hsnds of some four hundred
have to put their vaunted alter- eye of a public watchdog) is going "destroyers of society.'' That
natives to the test of America's to be far more efficient and effec- UNM should have four hundred
very serious problems. 1:f their al- tive than a disiinterested bureau- students whose activism extends
ternatives work, great. If they crat whose position is assured.
beyond voting in '.iltudent governFree enterprise, certainly, is a ment elections is surprising in
don't, then the Republicans will
have learned something. In the proven tool for economic develop- itself. Now if the question of
meantime, Congress appears ready ment, and if anyone can harness what it means to "destroy soto give Nixon the benefit of the it efficiently to tackle urban prob- ciety" can be settled, the probdoubt-recognizing, after all, that lems it is probably a :Republican. lem of recognizing these superit is the Democrats in the executive Democrats themselves lament the militants is nearly solved. In the
·branch who got us where we ate. unresponsiveness of the civil serv- meantime ASUNM beware! Four
. ,., Nixon's chief problem, vis a vis ice system and will no doubt be hundred is about one-'.ilixth the
the Democrats, is that he starts out glad to see some de-escalation of total number of V'otes cast in the
with a credibility gap without even it, if at no cost to the public wel- ASUNM presidential election
the chance to ell.rn it. Few people, fai·e. This is not the same thing as last spring. Definitely a voting
including this writer, took gener- M i c h a e 1 Harrington's fll.Vorlte bloc to be reckoned with.
Furthermore Mr. Roush deous stock in the :Republican's enun- nightmare that someday the govciation of such items as ''black cap- ernment itself will be contracted scribes the student left liS "rev.
italism" (a Democratic idea) or out to Litton Industries - for a olutionary terrorists." This provides a further clue in the recog"tax incentives" to bring employ~ profit.
nition of society destroyers-the
Efficient
administration
is
one
ers to the ghetto, out of the particareful
observer can tell a memof
the
sound
Republican
principles
san-and legitimate-fear that
ber
of
the
left by the amthese were laissez faire coverups which could be taken more advant- muntion hestudent
carries
his pockets.
;for scuttling the 'federal anti-pov- age of in the implementation of Perham~ the samein ammunition
established programs. Fortunately
erty effort.
with which Stokely Carmichael
Actually, the Democrats were the voting patterns are such, as nearly captured Albuquerque and
beginning to reach an aceomoda· American becomes more urbaniz- held it for ransom last spring· tion with :free enterprise on their ed, that no President now could perhaps poisonous spiders, LSD,
·:>own prior to the election. In purer exert these principles at the ex- and copies of Chairman Mao's
days, the Democrats would prefer pense of Democratic compassion. little red book.
a new federal bureau in cases Admittedly, too many of this decRoush goes on to hint about the
· where the Republicans would look ade's p r o gram s were pushed source of the magical mystery
through by a democratic regime soulh force behind the three- or
!;i9,...yrivate enterprise.
Rousing was on example. Public with too little attention toward four- per-centers. ~
··housing was public all the way: operational safeguards and effec"The left is controlled and di· construction a n d management tiveness, but a president who rected largely by forces outside
'''both under ci>'il service. G:rad- wishes to be re-elected by the peo- the university.'' One is left to
, ually, the Democrats have turned ple will rtot abandon these pro- speculate on what these forces
might be. Probably newspapers,
to priV'ate enterprise. TheY :found, grams.
This is not to imply Mcessarily magazines, and television whose
for example, that the "turn-key"
method of purchasing finished that the Nixon administration will content can't be approved forty.
builidngs was less ¢XI>ensive, bet· be a caretaker :regime over old eight . hours in advance by
ter in quality and more rapid than programs without offering new NMSU's i'ice president for stuconstructing their own. Once the and needed ones. Some Republi- dent aftairs, though it is doubtful
housing was ready for occupancy, eans in Congress, for example, that Rausch actually had these
they found that private manage- have been working on numerous forces in mind.
ment contractors were far more liberal programs: job training, a
efficient 11nd responsive to tenants "Human :Renewal Fund", a conneeds than were civil service gressional :reform, draft reform,
bureaucrats who commuted in on election reform and so forth, all
NEWS EDITOR
weekdays only in their Pontiac programs which also appeal to
Bonneviles.
liberal democrats. 1t was RepubCAMPUS EDITOR
Across the river, the city dllll1p lican Senator Jacob Javits who
WIRE EDITOR
was a national disgrace, breeding put forward a bill last year to
f11ts and pouring 20 tons of pollu• establish a new De'Velop:ment Bank
NIGHT EDITORS
.tants into the air daily, Now the p r o vi d i n g low-cost, high-risk
STAFf WRITERS
operation bas been turned over to loans. This bill later became a title
;private enterprise at a substantial within the Community Self-Deter·reduction in cost. All the city will mination Act, a bi-pll.rtisan bill
be doing soon is delivering the high on the agenda of the Senate
trash to a private contraetot who Finance Committee for next year.
REVIEW EDITOR
1andfiUs trash for less than the With such propol!als now coming
·cost of burning it and fails to lay from a Republican president (and
CARTOONISTS
:rat poison only at his peril. (In hence co:mmat1ding more ltepubli·
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Philadelphia, the entire trash dis- can votes) a working majority far
posal situation is beirtg turned more decisive than Johnson's 89th
BUSINESS SUPERVISOR
over wprivate ertterprlse at a sub- Congress mught well transpire.
ADVERTISING MANAGER
stantial rcduetiort in cost. All the Wisconsin Democratic Congress·
SALES REPRESENTAi"IVES
eit;y will be doing is delivering man Henry Reuss has already prethe trash to private transfer sta- posed such a "grand coalition'' to
CAMPUS CIRCULATION
,tions; a company will do the rest, prevent any impasse based on parMAILING
using sound business methods w ty label. The optimist strikes
cut the costs but always ~atchf'ul again.

.ID4t lla:nqtugtnu ltpnrt
Time For a Test
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Regardless of one's political
views it would seem desirable
tbat a university administrator be
able to separate fact from fancy.
Perhaps Mr. Roush is a victim of
his own campus censorship,
Frank Zappa
THEY'RE PEOPLE TOO
T~ the Editor:
It was very late at night, in
fact so late it was almost morning. I was returning home from
a panel discussion at UNM curiously titled
"Discrimination:
Manifest and Latent."
I pulled up to a stoplight and
while sitting there I glanced over
toward the car beside me. It was
a Chevrolet about six or seven
years old and aside from the
fact that some of the chrome was
missing, it looked as if it has
been taken care of. Sitting behind the wheel was a young man,
probably about twenty-five, who
looked tired and worn out. But
before 1 noticed his appearance I
saw a patch on the arm of his
jacket that read "traffic patrol."
It quickly hit me, "This guy is a
cop."
I had a iunny feeling at that
moment of recognition, Instead of
feeling nervous or resentful, I
felt like getting out of my car
and thanking this man just because he was a policeman. This
was :foreign to me because like
most people 1 usually :fee1 uneasy
when a "cop" is nearby.
Seeing him sitting there, waiting just like me for the light to
turn, gave me the impression
that he was human too. I realized that he got up on Sunday
l!norning and went to- church,

The Nl!W M11xico lobo t.s published
dally every regular week of the Univl!rs.ity year by the Board of ShJ<l11nt Pub.
licati<ms of the A$S!lciated Stu!'lents of
the !J.1JiV_t!rsity of New Mexico, and !! !!!!t
financially associated with UNM. Pronted
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
class po$lage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106. Subscription rate Is $5
for the academic year.
The opinions expressed en the editorial
pages of The lobo ore those of the
aut!lor solely, Unsigned opinion Is that
of the editorial board of The Lebo.
Nothing necessarily represents the views
of the Associated Students or of the Univenity of New MeKico.

Letters nre welcome, and should
be no longer than ;!60 words typewritt<n, double spaced. Name, t<levhone number and. nddress must 1>1'
ineluded, although name will be
withheld upon request.

watched Dallas beat WaDhington,
and goes to bed dreading Monday morning, just like everyone
else.
I found I could identify with
this man now that he was out
from under the siren and in a
plain red ear. At that t:ime I
didn't think of the brutal beatings I'd seen in Chicago on television, I didn't think of the instances when a policeman had
made a complete fool of himself
in my eyes. I just thought that
he's human too, and everyone
makes mistakes. It just happens
that policemen are supposed to
make fewer mistakes.
I want to say that I am not
defending or attacking the police! had a funny feeling at that
try. I am just trying to show that
here are men whose duty it is to
protect your rights and perhaps
even die fol' you. I am trying to
show that the man you feel nervous about is a human being first
and a policeman second. Perhaps
every person should at one point
in his education, go out on patrol
with a policeman and then see if
he still feels nervous and superior.
Name Withheld by Request
POOR TASTE
To the Editor:
Regarding General Hamilton's
letter in the Nov. 26th Lobo
which states in part that there is
no other way of progresa but
war: if this is a joke, it is :In
very poor taste. 1£ it is not, it
testifies to the extreme irresponsibility of Genel'al Hamilton and
those with similar views.
John D. Randall

Al>t>Otineetr!enta by
the tJNM c:omn>nn•
lty will be eceept<!d
at Tho Lobo om=
. A 24-hour deadline

Us in cllec:t.
Tuesday, Dec. 3
Plano lecturc-rccil:lll by Mnma«t Mary
B:noln; FAC Reeitnl Hlill; 8:15p.m.
Pcnoe Corpa :Placement language tmt:
Placement Centor, 8 "-"'•
:Meeting for all student sennl.e c.andidntes
running in the Dec. 13 elootioos: ~51)..C or
the Uni<>n. AU ta>tdidatcn mmt be there.
Campus Key is now available in the stl.i ...
dent government offices upetnira nt the
Union.
Wednesday, Dec. 4
Newman Forrtm speaker Father Robert
Drlnnn, S.J'., spcn.king ()II abortion; :Popejoy Holl, 8 p.m.
l'eace Corps placement language tC9t;
Placement Center, 8 a.m.
Meeting of the Pre-Med Sooiety; 23l•A,
B; Union..
•
Discussion on mnr.dllJ:c hccmaes~ ~terlli
tation, nnd dtivcr"s licenses nffceting epilep ...
tics; Moot Court Room 1 Bratton Hall; S
p.m.
Thun!day, Dec. li
Peace Corps placement langunge tmt;
Plucettlent Center, 8 n.m.
Colloquium ort "Bnalo Mechanisms o£
nn.diatlon Eftcc!.a In :E:lectronles": 8 p.m.
Elcctrlca.l Engineering 201.
Job interviews for the u.s. Foreat Ser·
vice• 1'1Memcnt Center.
Job lnt<rvlews !or the Itawail Depart;.

~

E'i

8n

21

!']
~

2

mertt o! :Education: l'lnte!Ilont Center.
Nc\VIntln Forum apenkcr Fnther Rol»rt
Drin.an~ S.J.; sneaking or dn.Ut -reslst.auc:~i
Dt'Sert Room, UtJ.ion: 10

n.m~

Friday, Dee. 6
Job intervi~wa !or the HnwaU Department of :Education: l'laecmcnt Center.
:Michael :MeClur<!, :Poetry r<>adinlt; An·
tbropolo;ry Lecture Hnll, 8 p.m.
Kenneth Arm•trong, 1llll1·lccturc on
South Viet Nnm; Popejoy Hnll, 7:30 p.m.
Tickets $1.50 ndulta und !nculW, $1 stu·
<Ients and rhildren.
Pence Corps :Placement lnngnace tmt;
Plnecmcnt Center, 8 n.m.
Roder Thentcr production of ..Becket";
ll.odey Theater; tickclG on sale nt Rodey bOx
office betwcctl l!: ao o.nd a:30 p.m.
Mo-vie: ALoven -(}! n. Blonde;~ 7~ 10 p.m.:
Union theater.
Saturday, Dco. '1
Rode>' Theater production ot "Beclcct!';
Rodey '.l.'beator; tieke!G on sale nt Rode}' bOx
office between 3:30 rtnd 6:30 p.m,
Movie; "The Night o! the Generals;"
Union thentcr.
Sunday, Dec. 8
Rode}' Thentor production of "Becket";
ltodoY Thent.r; tickets on snle nt Rodey box
office ootwoon 3:30 lind 6:30 p.m.
Movie; 'The Night or the Gcncrn1s;"
tlnlon theater.

STAFF

GrantHarvey
Sarah Laidlaw ·
Grace Arnett
Scott $and lin, Anne O'Brien
George Campbell, Gay Cook, Joy Hart, Steve LaPrade,
Pat McCraw, John Miloglav, Anne O'Brien, Shannon
Robinson, Scott Sandlin, Sandra Schauer, Susan Smith
Suson Craig
Stephen M. Part
Mike Algiers, Sam Hepford, Pat Trujillo
Tony Lauderbaugh, Bob lager
Richard Pfaff
Richard McDonald
David Baldridge, Chuck Ramsey, Chuck Reynolds
Grant Harvey
David Baker
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To South America

Students Plan Expedition
By SUSAN CRAlG
Staff Writer
An expedition to South Ameri·ca complete with "danger, originality, and Indian uprisings" is
being planned by a :former UNM
graduate assistant.
Gerald Holcomb, and a student
from California plan to leave El
Paso Dec. 27, for a six to eight
month trip through Mexico, Ceni.tral America, and into South
America.
The idea originated from a trip
the two took after working for
the Peace Corps in Ecuador from
1962-64. With . two other Peace
Corps volunteers,. they took an
expedition from the Andes Mountains along the Amazon River to
the Atlantic Ocean. This trip
covered 3,000 miles.
After returning to America,
Holcomb started organizing his
second trip. "The trip came from
a desire to travel to a littleknown part of the world, a gteat
interest in Latin America, and a
love to travel in unusual ways,"
he said.
Transportation will vary along
the way, They will take a bus to
the Panama Canal. The remainder of the trip will be spent hiking,
flying, or canoeing along the Orinoco River.
The areas they plan to cover
have been explored before but

Demonstrations
Mar Reopening
(Continued from page 1)
jeering obscentities and yelling
"Pig," "Eichmann," an~ ''Fascist," swarmed al'ound hun, Bayakawa warned them, "Don't you
dare touch me!'
Within ten minutes, the conbontation was over· and the 18,00(} students, many wearing blue
annbands in support of Bayakawa, began arriving for clllSses.
Sporadic violence has ()CCUITed
on the campus since Nov. 1 when
Black P11nther George ;Mason
Murray was suspended as a parttime instructor ;for urging Negroes to bring guns on campus.

'Dlf!

the route they are planning has
never been taken, said Holcomb.
Ile said their major dangers
and come from disease and accidents.
"There's always the possibility
we won't come back," he said.
Holcomb said that in the area
they are planning to explore, an
expedition was lost just a month
ago. "The expedition is thought
to be slain by the Indians that
have been uprising in that area,"
he said.
Holcomb and his partner, Clark
Bashore, will be taking extensive
notes and pictures with the hopes
of selling an article or picture
when they return.
The trip is being financed with
their own funds, said Holcomb.
He said they received no support
or 'Sponsorship.
"We will probably return from

~ENit'K
has a 5't'C<H1d tomptctdoati;n
now at C<'ntraf ~ Harvarc~ (Jot·
/t a 1"\'J,t'd S q arr.>{f fr~M IJIIM
(enc;ort II au. 3/ co"' 1/ ..f (rd the
CliSC<>•~t $1orc ({i:r'T'>;rN d· ·
zsz.;. ('c11trdl) ·Jis' CI!SS~f, fTC.

T&t'IJI<I

''' J' •ofi

Brazil, or if our finances hold up,
maybe we'll travel up the west
coast of South America," said
Holcomb.
Holcomb hopes to return to
UNM next year and complete
work on his master's degree in
Portuguese.

STUMPED?

MISTER TUX
2 Locations To
Serve You
3003 Central N.E.
(Near the Triangle)

2109 San Mateo N.F..

If you have a problem
regarding your curriculum
or your career • • •
consult

COLLEGE .CAREER
COUNSELING SERVICE
Margherita

M. Henning Ph.D.

Office Hours by Appointment

124 Washington SE

Phone 265-8288

HAP.VARr .~r l·FY.U 9.i'"

10-ski-or-not-to-ski--weekends.
You don't have to know a schuss from a slalom to love a ski weekend. There are
plenty of other fun things to do like tramping around the mountains ... racing
toboggans ... riding the lifts ••. and ganging up for. snowball fights.
And whether
· you've been knocking 'em dead on the slopes all day
or not, theres always
the apres ski stuff ... hot buttered things, log fires,
parties ... and people
who like the things you do.
If you're a TWA
· 50/50 Club member, you fly half-fare in the
U.S. We also arrange
other very reduced rates. You can save plenty in
places like Aspen and Vail.
See below.
you to the best skiing in both the U.S. and
Only TWA can take
your TWA Campus Rep, or TWA .
Europe. Call your travel

up up and awaY·~

srmg

asblon
preview
JSsneor

MODERN
BBIDE

is at your

newsstand now!

Aspen-Aspen Kighlands-Lilts-lselln Ski School-Lessons-Brown Ice Palace-Skating and HockeyThe Red Onion-Meals-Tile Mountain Shop-Ski Rental
va 11 -Vall Associates-Lifts and Lessons-Gorsuch Ltd.-Ski Rental-Red Lion-Meals
coupon booklets available at the JWA counter, Denver airport, upon presentation of 'rWA 50/50 Club Card.

---------·-;- -.......- ..........
esc Wrestlers l"opple Lobos, 26-3

-------~--·~~·····
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By JOHN MILOGLAV ·
Staff Writer
The UNM wrestling team lost
its first meet of the season 26-3
last night to a tough squad from
Colorado State College (CSG)
last night in Johnson Gym. The
meet was the first for both
teams.

LQQK

Rick Ortega, wrestling at 167
lbs., was the only Lobo grappler
to win for UNM.
The evening started with two
exhibition matches for the audience. Both were won by CSC
wrestlers, one a decision and the
other a fall.
Qrtega Wins
Ortega, an Albuquerque student who wrestled for Albuquerque High, decisioned Larry Vallow of esc with a 5-4 score,
In the first period Ortega
scored a takedown :for two points,
Vallow escaped (one point) but
was taken to the mat again be-

Ski Club Holds
The UNM Ski Club will have
its annual Bongo Board Contest
at tonight's meeting in the Union
Theater at 7:30. Members will be
competing for valuable prizes;
first prize being a season pass to
Santa Fe Ski Area. Entries will
be taken right up to meeting
time. and are $5 a piece.
Members are urged to attend
in order to sign up for the Taos
ski trip scheduled for the weekend of Dec. 14. Slides of last
week's uproarious lodge party
will also be shown.

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry

4201 Central N.E. 265-7410
6901 Lomas N.E. 268-6848

fore the end of the two-minute
period.
In the first three-minute period
Ortega had his choice and took
the advantage position on the
mat. Vallow made an escape,
bringing the score to 4-2. Referee
Clem Charlton ruled the two
wrestlers were out of the circle
when Ortega took Vallow to the
mat a third time.
One-point Edge
Ortega escaped in the third

Meeting Tonite

WiMAN

name
II
Dogs!

OLDTOWN

Seniors and
Graduate Students

period b11t was taken down again.
With less than one minute of
riding time diffe1·ence, no riding
points were given, ending with
the 5-4 decision for Ortega, and
three team points.
The other match that the GOOplus crowd especially liked was
the heavyweight match between
UNM co-captain Roger Brown
and Ike Sherlock from CSC.
Roger and Sherlock had a highspirited match with a one-point
advantage going to Sherlock
early in the second period. Sherlock was able to build up a lead
late in the second and thb:d
periods, finally decisioning Roger
8-2.
Lobos Journey West
The Lobo squad will be in Tuc-

:;;on for the Ari~ona Invitational
Friday, Dec. 6 and will hold the
next home meet against Arizona
State Friday, Jan. 10.
Following are the results of
the meet, the Lobos listed first:
123-Philip Walker was dec.
by Joe Torres, 9-2; 130-Curtis
Wilson was dec. by Bob Munoz,
6-5; Rudy Griego was dec. by
Len Groom, 19-5; 145-Fred
Perez was dec. by Pat Menke,
7-0; 152-Ralph Stevenson was
pinned by Mel Crider, 2:02 third
pet:od; 160-George Fredericks
was dec. by Ralph Gambin, 8-2;
167-Rick Ortega
decisioned
Larry Yallow, 5-4; 177-Fred
Paynter was dec. by Jim Alexander, 12-0; Hywt.-Roger Brown
was dec. by Ike Sherlock, 8-2.

298-1828

89 Winroc:k Center
Fiction and Nonfiction
Paperbucks

Childrens' Books
Bargains

BoJJu, /'4
YAMAHA SALES

-4724 MenAul Blvd. N.E. Phone 255.0237

YAMAHA SNOW MOBILE --0#Hf--~
BUTTERFIELD . .

your personal service jeweler
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petites
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we think you
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TAKE

THE
A~buquerque

Transit Buses cover all parts of th,e City and
Wtll let you off at several points on Central between
Gitatd and University. lhe MEDICAL ARTS route actually cuts across campos; Roma to University to lomas tc>
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Peace Co1·ps representatives are
currently attending night classes,
showing movies, visiting UNM
dm·mitories and Greek houses, and
talking to students in an effo1·t to
t·ecruit volunteers for the Peace
Corps.
The new Peace Corps in Albuquerque is conducting the first
weel~ of a two-week information
campaign.
u ....
Representatives will administe1·
~t
the Peace Corps language placement test to college students only
Wednesday, Dec, 4 through 6 at
10 a.m., noon, and 4:30p.m. at the
Members of the Scholarship Committee discussed giVIng $1,000 UNM Placement Center.
scholarships to high school student leaders in a meeting last night.
~~:j

Police Rout Armed Demonstrators

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

2312 Central SE opposite Popejoy Hall

• OPEN FRIDAY
NITES 'tll9

~

~

The rcprest'ntatives have served
in 11laces from Turkey to the island
of Hilo, in Hawaii.
Town Cooperative
Gary Jameson, a 1965 graduate
o£ Bradley Univet•sity, worked in
Turkey with chicken demonstration projects and with a town
group involved in teaching handicraft skills to villagers through a
government cooperative.
California State graduate Janeice McConnell worked with the Na·
tiona! Council on Youth in Peru,
establishing norms and new methods of child rehabilitation for use
in combined correctional institutions and orphanages.
Angelita Altea, a native of the
Philippines, worked as a Peace
Corps trainer during two programs in her country. She recently
terminated a training program in
Hawaii for Peace Corps volunteers working in community development and regional·planning.
Worked As Teacher
Sylvia Patton, a graduate of
Colorado State University, taught
world history, geography, girls'
physical education, and English in
a rural school in the northern
Andes of Ecuador. She also worked

Another officer was felled by a
also screamed obscenities at the
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) thrown brick.
riot-equipped officers.
Club-swinging police routed deAt several points, students
"Don't Grab Me"
monstrators armed with metal
wearing blue armbands, symboliOfficers chased demonstrators
bars, bottles, rocks and sticks
zing their support of Hayakawa,
Tuesday in bloody encounters on
into
the library building at one
battled with rebel students wearthe San Francisco State College
"Don't grab me," cried one
point.
ing red armbands.
campus.
After order was restored, po- youth on the librarY stairs as
Acting President S. I. Hayakalice left the campus. But witbin he was collared and clubbed.
wa vowed "to break up this reign
30 minutes they returned to again
Hayakawa's plea for demonof terror." He called the rlemondisperse demonstrators attempt- strators to disperse went unheedstrators "anarchists."
ing to hold another rally and
Thirty-two activists, including
smashing windows in the business ed.
three girls and six Negroes, were
Mayor Joseph L. Alioto defendand social science building.
jailed in the violence -the worst
ed
actions of the police on campus.
One officer, Paul Juul, was
in the embattled school's history.
struck
with
a
half
inch
castiron
He said they acted "in a disciScores were injured, including
chair leg, suffering a possible plined and professional manner
an officer who was clubbed with
broken neck. His condition was
a metal chair leg.
described by police as "very seri- in the face of incredible provocaUnder get-tough rules handed
tion.''
ous."
down by Hayakawa, more than
"Police have been called on
300 officers marched repeatedly
campus not to suppress dissent or
onto the campus for the second
to prevent discussion, but for the
consecutive day. Police routed
simple and fundamental objective
demonstrators several times, inof protecting those who want to
cluding a noontime gathering on
I e a r n and those who want to
the campus commons that atteach," said Alito.
tracted 4,000 students.
Earlier in the day, three youths
Dean Helen Whiteside has been
Hayakawa banned campus ralwere
bloodied in one encounter
considering an AWS women's with police.
lies when he reopened classes
Another was clubbed
hours proposal since Nov. 18.
Monday after nearly a threeinto submission when officers chasShe said yesterday that she ed him because he had shouted
week shutdown because of student
hopes to send the proposal to the obscenities,
strikes and sporadic disorders.
housing committee today, providClasses Scheduled Today
ing
there are not too many interAfter order was restored late
ruptions.
She also said that her decision
on the proposal would have no effect on the final decision by the
Housing Committee.
Dean Whiteside refused to
comment to The Lobo an her reRev. Robert F. Drinan, S.J.,
action to the proposal.
dean
the Boston College Law
The resolution exempts all up- School,of will
lecture on the legal
cd its administrative arrange- perclassmen from housing reguBy STEVE LaPRADE
and
moral
implications
of aborments.''
lations and sets hours for fresh·
Staff Writer
None of the programs have men at midnight Sunday through
The UNM Housing Committee begun yet, but Alvarado Presi· Thursday, and 2 a.m. Friday and
yesterday approved visiting pro- dent Kent Winchester said, "some Saturday.
grams for women at all four could c o n c e i v a b 1 y start this
Freshmen are defined as "a
men's dorms, on a trial basis.
week.''
new entrant into college who has
Onate a.nd Coronado d o r m s not resided in university housing
The programs will allow male
dorm resident:;; to take women up plan to have their visiting for two semesters.'' Freshmen 21
to their rooms and close the door. p1•ograms every Friday evening. yeats r:: •. ;_;o or older arc exenlpWomen will have to be signed in Alvarado's program is scheduled ted by the proposal from l10urs
and out at the dorm's main desk. for every Saturday evening, and regulations.
Mesa Vista's program is set for
'l'he programs will operate in
eve1·y
Sunday evening.
the evening (from 7 p.m. to 11 or
Under the new program provi- Ullllllllllllllll\!111\1\llllllllllllll\llllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiUII\IIIIii\IIIJIIIII\\IIIIIIIImllllllllll
12 p.m.) once n week. The pro· shlns, dorm advisors can make
gtam will be similiar to a reg- spot checks of any 1·oom. Infracularly scheduled evening dorm tions of the new rules will be
A memorial film of the late
open house except that under old dorm standards offenses. Students
Senator :Robert Kennedy will be
rules, dorm room doors had to be will be written UJ.) if:
sl10Wn today only in the Union
left open and women didn't have
• a woman is :found in a room Theater. Presented by ~he Interto sign in or out,
Harold Lavender, vice presi- other than the one she's signed national Center, the :film can be
into;
seen at the following times: 12:30
dent for student affairs and a
• n woman is found in the dorm p.m., 3:30 p.m., and 7 p.m. Admember of the housing committee, after visiting hours, and,
mission is free.
Father Drinan
• a woman in the dorm l1asn't
· said the programs would begin
lillllilllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllll\lllllll\1\lllllillllllll\1\llln\llllllll\lliiiiiiiiUIIIIIH
been
signed
in.
"whenever each dorm bas finish·
in the day, Hayakawa announced
classes would be held Wednesday
"at the regular time.''
"I want to make it clear to
everyone that I'm determined to
break up this reign of terror,"
Hayakawa told newsmen.
"This has been a rough day for
students and faculty, who are
trying to continue the education
process, for police who are trying,
to keep p e a c e on campus and
anarchists who have dropped their
disguise for interest in constructive change in the improvement of
education and have revealed their
true objectives.''
Hayakawa said some classes
were disrupted but overall attendance was "excellent.'' He also said
he and his staff had ''fruitful" sessions with some minority groups
in spite of the Uproar.
The veteran professor, a faculty
membl!r since 1955, had the support of many students, plus backing from the mayor and governor.
Rocks, Bottles Thrown
As the officers advanced upon
the commons, demonstrators re:;;ponded by throwing rpcks, bottles, foodtrays and legs wrenched
:from metal tables and chairs. The
demonstrators, including girls,

Hours Proposal

Still With Dean

in home demonstrlltion clin'ics, on

a birth control project, and as a
counselol' in a summer camp.
Marine Corps veteran Pete Skinner worked with a cooperative land
development society in India. Un·
der his direction, 4,000 acres of
land were brought under a development project in the Raichur
District of the State of Mysore,
India. He also worked with theN a·
tiona! Cadet Corps teaching cadets
military drill and discipline.
To Visit N.M. State
Next week, the representatives
will visit New Mexico State in Las
Cruces, and will return to UNM
Monday, Dec. 16 through Dee. 20.
Janeice McConnell is the Albuquerque Peace Corps representative. The Peace Corps offices are
located at 108 Federal Courthouse,
421 Gold Avenue, S.W., Albuquerque.

Priest-Lawyer Lectures

On Abortion Laws,Morals

Announcement

Open DailY 16-7
SundaY 12·7

~v

~-;:-...•

Visits Approved

In Italian if means "I love you."
Three diamonds, one
for each or the three words, encclsed in
lBK gold splendor. And, as he gives
you his promise, Orange Blossom gives you
ours: if your ring is lost, stolen or
damaged during the r.rst year of
purchase, Oro~ge Blossom will
replace it without charge.

No. 55

Test Ti'm~'; Set
For Placement

·~-

In Men's Dorms

"Amore" by

Stanford.
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At San Francisco State
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Scholarship Committee

FOR RENT
TWO GffiLS or TWO BOYS to shore my
home in N.W. $50 month or $25 each.
After 6 p.m. at 844-9965.
FOR SALE
ZENITH PORTABLE STEREO. Like new.
Two speaker units each containing 8 in.
& 4 in. speaker, Best offer. Call 268-8371
or 241-8705.
63 Volkswagen Sedan. Sunroof, rndio. $750.
onsh. Contact: Vermont, Box 477, Placitas, New Mex. 87048.
STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEM, includes
amPlifie~, tuner, turntable & speakers;
$200. Also for sale, Electric portable
Typewriter Smith Corona 110) $180. Ctl11
277-4461.
CORV Am OWNERS - Spoke wheel huhcalls four) for 13' whcds. Half price, lll<c
new. Call 242-6726 niter 5 p.m.
WORLD'S most difficult jigsaw puzzle, trip
glasses, strawberry candles, flower J)enciJs, hip CbrlstnlllJ! eards. The Bo Trec.
2218 Central SE, 242-2018.
1966 BSA, 441 ec single condition like new.
Top cash offer takes it. Call Tom Tal)Ja
268-0691.
HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER WANTED by the week.
Must have ovm transportation. Interested
l)el'!lons vlease contllot Mrs. Angel at
2323 Katbr,vn SE Apt. 426, 11ldl!'. 28.
SERVICES
MIMEOGRAl'HING-nll kin<h - reportsl)rognuns-lettera·CHRSTMAS LETTERS
-notic"" ol meetings•ICS50ru. Prompt-ef.
dent-t\!ai!Onable. Call 266-7373.
TYPING done in my home. Spcelal experienoe wit.b selentlllc pal)ers. Oloocl to
UNM, 265-4990.
PERSONALS
S~EN'rS help your :fellow students ~
mnore the mag!LZlne ad in the student
dil'<!Ctory, Magazines at .tud~nt rates
available at S.U.B. branoh ol American
Bank of Coml!'eree. Take note that •orne
rates are go>ng np - PLAYBOY &
NEWSWEEI{ will be 26 per cent higher
Olftor Jan. 1.
MISCELLANEOUS
DEADLINE :FAST COMING. Art. reviews
vhiRDotographs, essays needed. THUNDEtt:
11
, rm. 168, Journalism Bldg.

.Looking for a parking place?
Walking after you•ve found one 1

TVIEXICO

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY

Want Ads
Ca~eer hunt. with 90 of the finest companies
havrng operatrons located in the New Jersey/New
York metropolitan area. On December 26-27 at the
Marriott Motor Hotel, intersection of Garden State
Parkway and Rout~ SO, Saddle Brook, New Jersey.
~or more det~ils, including a listing of sponsonng companres, see your college placement
director or write to the non-profit sponsor of the
second annuai"Career-ln": Industrial Relations
Association of Bergen County, P. 0. Box 533,
Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07662.

Ew
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

tion laws tonight at 8 p.m. in
Popejoy Hall.
Father Drinan was quoted by
Time magazine as proposing that
"abortion should be a matter for
private decision," and, "that the
law should withhold its sanctions
from the whole field of abortion
and insist only that:
• all abortions be performed
by physicians;
• adequate counseling and psychiatric assistance be furnished
to women seeking abortion.
At an international conference
on abortion last :;;pring, Father
Drinan labeled statements favoring abortion for the physical and
mental health of the mother as
"phony as a $3 bill.''
Thursday, Dec. 9 at 10 a.m.
Father Drinan will speak in the
Union on the recent dra£t card
burning case in Catonsville, Md.,
which resulted in the conviction
of several persons, including a
Catholic priest, for the destruc·
tion of draft records.

